


CATYD'O AND ODY''IU'
By: Greek Myths & 6reek Mythology

One of Oceanides seo nymphs, Calypso wos the doughter of the Titon god Atlos ond her
mother was Tethys. l-ler nome is related to the Greek word rqAurrrtrr, which meons "to
conceol" and she symbolized the forces that divert men from their goals. The Greek myth of
Calypso ond Odysseus (Ulysses) is full of intrigue and moments of seduction.

Calypso, in Greek mythology, seduced Odysseus and kept him for years owoy from his wife,
Penelope, until Athena intervened; eventuolly Colypso had to let him go ond even helped him
to build his boat. She has both negative and positive connotation in Greek mythology: os a
concealer ond seductress, Colypso is a negotive symbol, but as a rescuer she is a positive one.
She is always compared with Penelope ond thus ended up being a force of diversion ond
distroction.

Calypso lived in Ogygio, where she wos ousted as a prisoner because she supported her father
in the bottles between Titans ond Olympians. Where the islond was is still unknown, ond
there ore many versions of its possible location. The story of Colypso and Odysseus in Ogygio
was introduced by l.lomer ond the common belief omong many historians and scholars is thot
llomer's locations were mostly fictional, mythical, so this one wos too. Some believed that the
islond wos located in the western Mediterronean Sea, or more precisely - in the Ionion Sea.
Anyway, in the island Ogygia, Calypso welcomed the exhousted Greek hero, Odysseus, who
wos drifted for nine doys in the open sea ofter losing his ship ond his army to the monsters
of Italy and Sicily when coming back home from Troy.

Mythical Calypso fell for Odysseus and wonted to make him her immortal husbond ond give
him the eternol youth. But Odysseus didn't accept her generosity - he was dreaming about
going bock to his lthaca and his wife. Colypso was so much in love with him thot despite his
refusol of her offers, she kept hoping ond seducing Odysseus. Eventuolly, she made him her
lover.

They lived together for seven yedrs in her breath-toking cave-home, and according to l-lesiod,
Colypso even gdve birth to two kids: Nausithous and Nausinous. Apollodorus soid that Colypso
bore Odysseus d son, Lotinus. Wos Odysseus reolly imprisoned by Colypso, ot his longings
weokened over the yeors and comfort and love that Calypso provided him with?
If goddess Athena hodn't asked Zeus to "save" Odysseus from Ogygia and Calypso, whof
could hove hoppened? Zeus seni the messenger of the gods, Hermes, io persuade Colypso to
let Odysseus go. Calypso couldn't refuse 7eus, the King of the gods, but being somewhot
fearful of zeus' s powers, somewhat dngry because of her loss to come, she had something to
say to Hermes: "Cruel folk you ore, unmotched for iealousy, you gods who cannot beor to let
o goddess sleep with a man, even if it is done without conceolment ond she has chosen him os
her lawful consort." (Homer, Odyssey 5.120). So, she helped Odysseus build the boot that
would take him back to his wife ond his lthoca. She provided enough food and wine for the
long journey, and good winds.



Calypso, who believed that she soved Odysseus, after losing her lover of seven years tried to
kill herself. But being immortal, she only went through terrible pain ond suffering.

If Athena ond Zeus hadn't intervened, whot could hove been the end of this story? Would
Odysseus have ever thought of building the boot to leave the island? Did Calypso, c seo
nymph, reolly hove such a power to tie Odysseus's free will to ledve? Could she have kept him
against his own, presumably strong will? Wos Calypso really the myth of diversion or the
eternol temptotion of passion?
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CAlYP'O
By: Carlos Parada

The goddess Cotypso., who dressed o certain doy in a long silvery mantle, with a golden bett round

her waist, and a veil over her head, received the shipwrecked Odysseus in her home with kindness

and love, offering to make him immortal and agetess. But he, wishing to return home, felt not like o

guest but Iike a prisoner, and rejected her offer.

How Odysseus Londed in Ogygio
When returning from Troy, Odysseus' ship come for the second time between Scylla 1 and

Charybdis, the feored monsters that were of eoch side of the strait separating Itoly and the
island of Sicily. It wos then that zeus, in order to placate Helius, who was angry against Odysseus'

comrades because they hod being insotent enough io kitl his immortal cottle when they were in the
Istand of the Sun, thundered and struck the vesset by lightning. This wos the end of the remainder
of Odysseus' ormy; for here atl his comrades drowned once the ship wos destroyed. But Odysseus

himself, ofter having tashed the broken keet and the mast together os a raft, managed to stay
afloat ond escape Chorybdis' whirtpool. For when the monster sucked the water down, and with it
the raft, Odysseus ctinged fo o branch of o fig tree until Charybdis spewed up the mast and the
keel, which the monster did severol hours later. Then he dropped into ihe woter and, bestriding
the raft, he rowed awoy with his hands. After having drifted for nine days, Odysseus wos woshed
up, in the night of the tenth, on the remote Island of Ogygia, the exact location of which, in the
western Mediterranean Sea, has been forgotten.

Colypso r Receives Him Kindty
The goddess Cotypso r, who lived in d cdve sheltered by alders, aspens and cypresses, received him

kindty and looked after him. And hoving fallen in love with him and wishing him to stay with her
forevet, she offered to moke him immortal ond ogeless. But Odysseus refused the beautiful
goddess' splendid offer. And instead of living fhe sorrowless life of on immortal, being cherished by
o lovely goddess, he chose to longuish in misery in this golden prison, longing for Ithaco and

Penelope. Such was the noture of the love he fett for his wife and the island realm that he had,

left yeors ago againsf his wilt, when King Agomemnon's agent Palomedes outwitted him, and

thereby forced him to ioin the ollionce that sailed ogainst Troy in order to obtoin, by force or by
persuosion, the restoration of Heten and the property thot had been stolen by the seducer Poris
when he visited Sporta.

Teors By Day, Cold by Night
During the day the inconsolobte Odysseus sat on the Ogygion shore. giving himself fo teors and

heortache as he looked ocross the sea, and by night the cold lover Odysseus stept with the stitt
ordent Calypso g in her cavern, a lovely place with many frees and birds and a garden vine with
great bunches of gropes trailing round the enfrance, and surrounded by four rivulefs running in
every direction, and meodows where the iris and the porsley flourished. Everything, they sdy, wos

so detightful that even dn immortal visitor would have gazed in wonder at the goddess' home.

However, for Odysseus this istand wos the prison that kept him away from home for seven years/
or perhaps five, or as others say, for only one. But Athena, who never desert her favorites, as long

os they stay civilized, intelligent and self-possessed, presented Odysseus' cdse lo Zeus, and the god

ordered the heavenly envoy Hermes to convey the finat decision to Calypso 3, which was to let
Odysseus go.



Flermes Pays a Visit to Calypso 3

Now, atl immortals know eoch other, even though they may Iive aport, and that is why no one had

to introduce Hermes when he appeared in Calypso r's cave after his long journey ocross the sea.

The god refreshed himself wiih the ambrosia that Catypso 3 put on the loble, drinking d cup of red

nectar to it. However, despite lhe kind reception, Hermes would have preferred to be elsewhere,
for as he himself soid, between Otympus and Ogygio, there was noihing except the vost expanse of
the sea, ond even a god likes to find a city on the way. But os neither mortols nor immortols can

evade Zeus' wil[, he troveled to this otherwise lovely place, ond delivered to the dainty goddess the
final decision about this case:

"... Now Zeus bids you to send Odysseus off without delay. He is not doomed to end his days on this
island, oway from all his friends. On the contrary, he is destined to see them yet, to reach his

notive land, and to step beneath the high roof of his house." (Hermes to Calypso s. Homer, Odyssey

s.112).

These were no good news for Calypso 3, drd that is why she replied thus:

"Cruel folk you ore, unmotched for jealousy, you gods who cannot bear to let a goddess steep with
d mdn, even if it is done without concealment and she has chosen him as her lawful consort."
(Calypso 3 to Hermes. Homer, Odyssey 5.120).

And recalling how Orion had been shot by Artemis because Eos loved him, ond how Zeus struck
Iasion dead with his thunderbolt because he was loved by Demeter, she thought that now her own

turn had come. This was most unfair, she reasoned, for after all she had rescued Odysseus from
deoth as he drifted astride the keel of the sdme ship thot Zeus hod shattered with his lightning.
But nevertheless, the gods of the sky being more powerful than her, she had to comply, and that is

why she, when Hermes had left, told her guest:

"My unhoppy friend ... as far os I am concerned lhere is no need for you to prolong your miseries

or waste ony more of your life on this island. For I am ready with otl my heart to help you leove
it." (Calypso 3 to Odysseus. Homer, Odyssey 5.160).

Catypso. then gove him leave io make a boat, and promised to stock it herself with bread, water
and wine, and send a following wind so thot he may reoch Ithoco without difficutties. And os

Odysseus coutd not believe what he was hearing, and instead suspected some mischief, she gave him

the greatest and most solemn oath that the gods can toke:

"Now lef Eorth be my witness, with the brood Sky obove, and the falling waters of the Styx...
thot I horbour no secret plons against you ..." (Calypso 3 to Odysseus. Homer, Odyssey 5.184).

Straight away after this oath, Calypso3, disregarding the foct that just a tittte white ago she had

protested against Zeus'decision, told Odysseus that she did this because after all she hod a

righteous mind and a heart that, not being indeed of iron, had compassion.

Persuasion Takes Over
Now, of times, when Persudsion con no longer acl, Force comes to perform the task; but at other
times, when Force is exhausfed, then Persuasion tokes over. Thot is why Catypso 3, who, ofter
heaven's decision, sow her force ebb oway, now resorted fo persuasion, while she and Odysseus

helped fhemselves to the delicacies ihat the goddess' maids hod spread before them, saying thot



indeed Odysseus hod no idea about the full measure of misery thot he would have to endure before
reaching Ithaco, declaring that if he did he would never leove Ogygio. She atso invited him to
become immortal and share her lovely home, ctaiming that she hersetf could not be inferior to
Penelope, who wos a mortal womdn, and therefore unabte to compete with the elegance and looks
of a goddess.

Odysseus' Final Answer and Odysseus Flod to Reply:
"Mighty goddess, be nol wroth with me for this. I know full well of myself that wise Penelope is

meoner to look upon than you in comeliness and in stature, for she is a mortal, while you ore
immortol and agetess. But even so I wish and long day by day to reach my home, and to see the
day of my return." (Odysseus to Colypso 3. Homer Odyssey 5.220).

Calypso Sees l-lim Off
When also persuasion failed, Colypso 3, obeying the gods and keeping her oath, gove him tools and
led him to the farthest port of the island, where Odysseus cut the timber down. She also brought
him cloth to moke the sail, and on the fifih doy Odysseus left the istand in the new built boat,
which the goddess fitted with provisions, such os wine, woter, corn, and meots. Some have soid that'
Calypso 3, not being able to find consolation when Odysseus left, committed suicide, but immortols
ore nof tikely to perform this kind of deed.
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TI{E A6E OF FABLE OR STORIES OF GODS AND HEROES
by Thomas Bulfinch

C]+APTER 29

CA,lYD'O
Cotypso wds o seo-nymph, which name denofes a numerous class of femate divinities of lower ronk,
yet sharing many of the attributes of the gods. Calypso received Ulysses hospitably, entertained
him magnificently, became enomoured of him, and wished to retain him for ever, conferring on him

immortatity. But be persisted in his resolution to return to his country and his wife and son.

Cotypso of tost received the command of Jove to dismiss him. Mercury brought the message to her,
and found her in her grotto, which is thus described by Homer:

"A gorden vine, Iuxuriant on alt sides,

Mantled ihe spacious cdvern, cluster-hung
Profuse; four fountains of serenest lymph,
Their sinuous course pursuing side by side,

Strayed atl around, and everywhere appeared
Meadows of softest verdure, purpled o'er
With viotets; it was d scene to filt
A god from heaven with wonder ond delight."

Calypso with much reluctonce proceeded lo obey ihe commands of Jupiter. She supplied Ulysses
with the meons of constructing o raft, provisioned it well for him, ond gave him a fovouring gate.
He sped on his course prosperously for many days, till at length, when in sight of lond, a storm
orose that broke his mast, ond threatened lo rend the roft asunder. In this crisis he wos seen by
a compassionate seo-nymph, who in the form of o cormoront otighted on the raft, and presented
him a girdle, directing him to bind it beneath his breost, and if he should be compe[ted to trust
himself to the wdves, it would buoy him up and enable him by swimming to reach the land.

Fenelon, in his romonce of "Telemachus," hos given us the odventures of the son of Utysses in

search of his fother. Among other ptaces at which he orrived, following on his father's footsteps,
was Calypso's isle, ond, os in the former cose, the goddess tried every art to keep him with her,
and offered to shore her immortolity with him. But Minervo, who in the shape of Mentor
accompanied him and governed oll his movements, made him repel her olturements, and when no

other means of escope could be found, the two friends leaped from o cliff into the sea, and swam

to o vesset which loy becalmed off shore. Byron altudes to this leop of Tetemachus and Mentor in

the fotlowing stonza:

"But not in silence pass Calypso's isles,
The sister tenonts of the middle deep;
There for the wedry still a hoven smiles,
Though the fair goddess long has ceased lo weep,
And o'er her ctiffs a fruitless watch lo keep
For him who dored prefer o mortal bride.
Here loo his boy essayed the dreadful leap,
Stern Mentor urged from high to yonder tide;
While thus of both bereft the nymph-queen doubly sighed."
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ffi c A LY P S O
Nymph and daughter of
Atlas uho liued on tlte
island of Ogtgie.

i hipwrecked during his

epic voyage home from
the Tiojan \War, Odysseus

spent seven years on Calypso's

island, generally thought to be

Gozo, near Malta. Calypso, in
Greek meaning "she who
conceals," could not believe her

luck when this handsome warrior
was washed ashore, and she

promised him eternalyouth if he

would stay with her forever. In
the first flush of romance ,

Odysseus was enchanted by her

charms, and she bore him two
sons, twins by the names of
Nausinous and Nausithous. Her
home was a huge cavern where

she burned roaring fires that
scented the air with cedar smoke

and thyme. The island was like a

paradise, blessed with birdsong,

bubbling brooks, and beds of
violets arrd parsley.

ln spite of the island's natural
beaury Odysseus became restless

and, in time, was desperately

unhappy. lt is uncertain to what
extent he was Calypso's guest or
was held as her prisoner. Their

love life ceased after a time, and

the voyager became homesick. By

night he was no longer aroused

by Calypsos ardor, while by day

he spent his dme around the

rocks and sandy coves, staring

out to sea.
\When Zeus sent Hermes

with a command for her to
send Odysseus away, Calypso

protested. But when Hermes

reminded her tl-rat Zeus had

power to compel her compliance,
she cooperated by providing
Odysseus with materials to build
a raft and victuals for the journey

ahead: a sack of corn, dried meat,

* NAUSITHOUS

Oovssr.us eNn CRr-vpso

Calypso liued on a wondrous isknd,

and made her home in an enormous

coue f lled with natural riches.

Odyssetts and Calypso liued happily

on lter island for years before he

became homesick and restless.

Calypso euentually helped the

traueler to go boma.

wine, and water. She also gave

him an axe and various other
16615-5e much help, in fact,

that he suspected her oftrickery.
But when the day came to
depart, he bid her farewell and

set sail on a favorable wind.
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